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~ Program ~

Sonata in C Minor, BWV 526  
Johann Sebastian Bach  
1. Vivace  
2. Largo  
3. Allegro

Concertino #2 in D Major  
Johann Melchior Molter  
1. Allegro  
2. Andante  
3. Vivace

Concerto in d-minor, RV 481  
Antonio Vivaldi  
1. Allegro  
2. Larghetto  
3. Allegro molto

~ Intermission ~

"Ich will den Kreuzstab" from Cantata #56  
Johann Sebastian Bach  
(1675-1750)

Sonata "L'Abondance"  
Louis-Nicolas Clérambault  
1. Adagio  
2. Allegro  
3. Sarabande fort grave  
4. Allegro

Quartet in d-minor  
Georg Philipp Telemann  
(1681-1767)
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Translation for "Ich will den Kreuzstab"

One day, one day shall my yoke  
Once again be lifted from me.  
Then shall I in the Lord find power,  
And with the eagle’s features rare,  
There rise above this earthly boundary  
And soar without becoming weary.  
This I would today invoke!

© Z. Philip Ambrose, translator

Web publication: http://www.uvm.edu/~classics/faculty/bach

This recital partially fulfills requirements for MUSE 494 and MUSE 694:  
"Collegium Musicum."